The influence of thiolate readsorption on the quality of mixed monolayers formed through an electrochemcial method.
Lateral Force Microscopy (LFM) was used to probe the quality of binary mixed monolayers formed on planar polycrystalline gold through an electrochemical method. In the approach, portions of a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) composed of 2-aminoethanethiol (AET) were removed from the Au(111) surface facets by selective reductive desorption which maintained undisrupted regions of AET elsewhere on the polycrystalline surface. Monolayer voids created by this method were backfilled with 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid (MUA) and the interface characterized with ex situ LFM. This produced images with domains of high and low friction corresponding to isolated zones of MUA and AET respectively. Reverse sequence mixed monolayers were also prepared with MUA as the starting layer and rendered LFM images that mirrored the AET based layers. This demonstrates flexibility of the electrochemical method to produce heterogeneous binary SAMs, and to further probe the quality of mixed monolayers, a number of experimental conditions including desorption time, electrode configuration, and initial incubation period were studied. AET/MUA layers that produced the most enhanced LFM images were formed on a planar electrode that was vertically submerged into the electrolyte while maintaining a selective desorption potential for 5 min before backfilling with MUA. This condition allowed for the effective diffusion of AET away from the interface and created well-defined monolayer voids for backfilling. At desorption times lower than 1 min, some of the AET molecules that remained near the interface would readsorb onto the surface and interfere with the backfilling process thereby creating lower contrast LFM images. Structural features of these layers were independent of initial incubation time (10 min and 16 h); however, the contrast between domains was improved when using AET layers formed over a longer incubation period. Interestingly, the contrast was significantly reduced when mixed layers were created on electrodes set in a hanging meniscus with the electrolyte. Here, electrochemical evidence pointed to prolonged readsorption of thiolates creating less well-defined voids for backfilling, and the event was most pronounced for MUA based layers.